2020 Fall Conference
Poppy Contest
First Place
Unit 186
Christina Smith
Second Place

Unit 1
Third Place
Unit 1
Centerpieces
First Place

Unit 1
Second Place
Unit 290
Shirley Hardisty
Table Favors
First Place
Unit 290
Teresa Hardisty
Corsages
First Place
Unit 194
Second Place

Unit 1
Arrangements -- Fall Themed
First Place
Unit 194
Arrangements -- Halloween Themed
First Place
Unit 194
Second Place

Unit 368
Vesta Lane
First Place

Unit 327
Second Place

Unit 290
Shirley Hardisty
Arrangements -- Traditional or Department Themed
First Place
Unit 21
Lauretta Lockhart (Post 21) and Christina Snapp
Second Place

Unit 146
Patricia Stivers
Third Place
Unit 290
Mary Schelin
Arrangement -- Patriotic Themed
First Place
Unit 368
Vesta Lane
Junior Category
Arrangement -- Traditional or Department Themed
First Place
Unit 1
Peyton Gallagher